SABBATICAL OFFICER UPDATES

Daniel O’ Donoghue
RSU President
Sabbatical Officer Update on 23/10/19

BAME Representation:
When I ran in the election one of my main manifesto points was the formation of a second BAME Officer
role. This was something I believe can help increase representation for BAME students, but also help take
some of the pressures and constraints of the current single officer position. Talking to the previous BAME
officer this was something I have felt is possible and collectively would benefit the BAME students at the
University. I have prepared an Agenda item for discussion at the 23/10/19 SUC. I intend to allow all
officers to critique and debate this item, for feedback.



I have prepared a short paper with anecdotal feedback and stats to get buy-in from the first SUC
Greta was informed and added it to the SUC)
If approved, the RSU working with Johanna & Mark will run a bye-election



Secondly Forming a BAME outreach program to work with local schools, to deliver talks to young
students looking to go into further education.



In talks with Liam Hurley (University SLT) to work with our local schools to set this up for next term.
For this, I have recently been given the BAME Ambassadors details and will be in contact to set up
meetings this term.



Have recently been in contact with two BAME students. Mina and Aminz implementing some of
their ideas. Such as but not limited to; Roehampton BAME Flag Logo’s which celebrate BAME
culture. (Spoke to Vice Chancellor.) Updating all Menus to include Halal logos in places like the
UNION. Better College engagement in teaching Future Flat reps and the training they receive
organised a meeting with HOC’S to meet these students.

Social Spaces
After discussion with the BAR and Elior, we now have the Projector in the BAR working to show TV, sports
and film, students can change the channel. Furthermore, to this the aim would be to organise a Film
schedule and to show large TV Series. Lastly, the discussion about the Union refurbishment is ongoing, we
got new Drinks in the form of cocktails, but we have submitted a design to Elior, and they are working
with their Marketing team and Interior designers to get a plan for us to look at.
To discuss communal games in the social spaces such as Xbox’s, PlayStation and things like pool tables.
(Issues around accountability)

Sport Roehampton & RSU
The RSU will now have drop-in sessions from Sport Roehampton staff around the week, to help Students
whom come in with questions talk to staff from that department. They will hot desk possibly on Mondays
and Wednesdays where at least one member of staff will be in the RSU.
I have spoken with University SLT about moving Sport Roehampton to Lawrence this academic year, but
due to Space/Cost and other departments, this is looking like something in the future. As mentioned in my
manifesto I would like the Space around the Union and the SU to be redesigned as the Student HUB. This
type of Zone is often seen at many other Universities and is much easier to navigate as all services are
together. The University has said they will endeavour to look into this in the future.

RSU Accountability
I am very keen to work on the aforementioned this year, after countless times during my time as a PTO
and as a student being accused that, the RSU is not transparent and accountable in its operation. I want
students to feel no matter who they are, if they are involved or not involved that they all are treated as
equals. Subsequently I have proposed the following points, which have all been implemented with
immediate effect for this year.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Processes around SUC made more transparent / officer updates to be uploaded online
Stricter conduct rules for PTOs, extra training around accountability
More transparent events disciplinary approaches
More Communication via Social media about the work our PTO’S DO/ As well as Sabb work and
even Programme and Department Reps.
5. Think about comms / letting students know this is the approach this year

Mental Health
I am planning the ‘Breaking taboos campaign’ which I hope to be ready for mid-November for a month.
In this, I plan to tackle a variety of issues and topic areas, which often have lots of ‘Tabbos’ attached to.
Within this, I intend to have an area, which will discuss elements of mental health and Wellbeing. (Please
see my Agenda Item as I welcome all feedback from PTOs at SUC)

Achievements list
Staff away day is now booked for the RSU staff. This is something that has been done before but only
within the University. I wanted an away day, which was provided externally to help the Staff members
plan for the year ahead. But also an activity, which helps team bonding and team Spirit.
Secured the Block Grant from the University which equated to (£670,000)

Levi Mbiya
VP Education
Sabbatical Officer Update on 23/10/19

Subsidise the cost of graduation or create a fund for those who can’t afford
graduation
The university have agreed to the creation of a fund for those who can’t afford graduation we are in the
process of creating an easy to fill application form that allows students to be means tested and able to
graduate without financial constraints. This should be implemented and available for students to use
when graduating in July 2020. The fund will cover the cost of a gown and mortarboard. The aim is that
the fund makes graduation accessible and available for the students that need it the most financially.

Assignment dates (Christmas Break) _
Based on feedback, the university were setting deadlines on the day of university re opening after
Christmas or within a day of the university reopening. I had meetings throughout the summer and
planning with Stephen Driver and it is now the case that all departments have a 2/3 buffer before they
have an assignment due. This means students can receive guidance on work but also to ensure that they
can seek welfare support or mitigating circumstances if necessary.

24 Library opening hours
Based on last year’s footfall, student feedback and analysis of assignment dates. There will be 24hr library
open when students need the library the most and also when deadlines are at their worst.

BAME Conference
I have been working with the BAME student officer as well as the events team to construct a BAME
Conference that is both impactful and empowering for students this will take place 30th October

QAA &NSS
The reviewers with the QAA have come to ensure our standards around the university are at the required
levels. This is extremely important as it will impact the university negatively if feedback given is not at the
required standard. I helped employ and oversaw the student submission being given to QAA and liaised
with university staff t ensure we gave the reviewers accurate information needed.
I have also been sat on the NSS strategy group that will be making a series of campus wide changes to
improve student satisfaction around campus. These changes will happen hopefully by January 2020 but
include work done on commuter kitchens already in place. The changes are based on student feedback
and complaints received by the university.

George Walker
VP Community & Welfare
Sabbatical Officer Update on 23/10/19

1. Sustainability
After talking to students from Amnesty International I encouraged one of them to post an idea in
regards to lobbying the University to declare a climate emergency. The idea has now passed and
we will discuss in SUC an action plan on how best to support this idea.

2. Training
Throughout the summer I have attended a number of different training sessions including trustee
training and NUS accredited training.

3. Mental Health First Aid
We are now out for recruitment for a mental health first aider, once in position this role will enable
students to be trained as MHFA at no additional cost to themselves.

4. QAA
I have supported the University in there QAA submission. We will have the results by the next SUC
and I will table an item for discussion.

5. Transition Committee
The RSU has been in transition; most of the summer has been supporting this transition through
attendance of the transition committee

6. Late Night Events
As part of the sabbatical officer role I have welfare managed a number of late night events

7. Consent Training
I am currently working on ways to improve the uptake of the consent training. I will be updating
SUC on a project myself and the wellbeing team plan to work on.
I’m looking forward to the upcoming year and feel with have an incredible officer team. As my
manifesto states; I’m here with you the students, my manifesto is your manifesto; so any support
that you need in your campaigns please don’t hesitate to ask.

ROEHAMPTON STUDENTS’ UNION

RSU PART TIME OFFICER UPDATES
SUC Chair did not receive a Part Time Officer Update from Ethan Thubron (Sports President – Male) so it
could not be included in this document.

Katie Nguyen
Whitelands College President
Students’ Union Council update on 23/10/2019
Manifesto Objectives:
Improve and promote facilities on Whitelands
Implement the Equal Access Campaign - Roehampton University offering scholarships, bursaries, fee waivers
and accommodation for asylum seeking/refugees students
Provide a range of events catered to a range of Whitelands student

Other activities I’ve been involved with:
Creating Whitelands new instagram, promoting ours and other's events on Whitelands
Meetings to further the Equal Access Campaign
Apart of creating Whitelands Events team and aiding events – welcome night event at the Sett, Whitelands
fair during freshers week (raising awareness around societies and teams on Whitelands), doughnut sale
charity fundraiser, Fifa Tournament, movie night, Leonardo daVinci exhibition

Samir Abubakar
Whitelands College Deputy President
Students’ Union Council update on 23/10/2019
Manifesto Objectives: ....................................................................................................
1) I want to make events in whitelands for all different demographic and people with range of different
interest
2) through events I want to build more awareness in issues we face as students like mental health and the
jump to university
3) I want to make a sense of community in whitelands and making people feel at home as much as they
can in whitelands college ....................................................................................................................................

Other activities I’ve been involved with: ......................................................................
Item one : Whitelands trip to” A life in a drawing” exhibition
Item two : Whitelands college fresher fair
Item three: Whitelands social gaming tourment

Stephanie Rosenje
Female Interfaith Officer
Students’ Union Council update on 23/10/2019
Manifesto Objectives: ........................................................................................................
To have more interfaith activities to allow friendly discussion & education about different beliefs
Other activities i have been involved: ................................................................................
Would be working wiith the Chapliancy to have an interfaith week whereby there would be different
activities taking place.
...................................................................................................................................................................................

S. Jude Stellato
Trans Students’ Officer
Students’ Union Council update on 23/10/2019
Manifesto Objectives: ........................................................................................................
More gender neutral toilets, Alternative Route for name change, Staff Training and Safe space for trans
people.
Attended PTO training and
Campaign Training
Attended meeting with LGBT Network Representative, Chaplaincy representative, Student Voice
coordinator, LGBT+ officer and Gender Equality Officer
Emailed chaplaincy representative
Discussed points of manifesto and plans with collaborator
Met with Student Voice coordinator and Filled Out campaign Plan

Other activities i have been involved: ................................................................................









Volunteered for Hive's Café during Fresher's Fair Market's Day
Helped and participated on Fresher's Fair at Student Voice RSU stand
Attended Amnesty human rights society
Auditioned and Casted for RedWater's SSOAP original play (currently in rehearsals process)
Participated and helped in the Bystander Intervention Team's campaign " Consent is…" present at
stand in Digby and Southlands on 09/10/19 and 10/10/19
Special Guest at Mental Health Network event for Mental Health Day on 10/10/19 at Hive Café
Recruited 7 people for my Student Life Committee
Organised and held meeting with student life committee's members on 11/10/19

Fabian Jasonson
Froebel College Deputy President
Students’ Union Council update on 23/10/2019
Manifesto Objectives: .....................................................................................................................
Create more non-drinking events for college students .................................................................................
Find better venues for students to use for pastoral events ............................................................................
Create more awarensss surrounding the issue of student’s mental health ................................................

Other activities I’ve been involved with: ......................................................................................
Organising and planning the Froebel Holiday ..................................................................................................
Searching for possible events to hold during the winter term........................................................................
Looking into funding for events and the possibilities around cheaper events for Froebel students .......

Dre Mbwese
Froebel College President
Students’ Union Council update on 23/10/2019
Manifesto Objectives: .....................................................................................................................
- More support for Froebel Flat reps
- Ensuring Froebel is an inclusive environment
- Providing Froebel with an on campus 24-hour computer room

Other activities I’ve been involved with: ......................................................................................
- Taken part in the RSU Black history month video
- Promoted BAME and mental health societies and services on campus
- Been an active senior flat rep for Garden Court

Tia Forbes
Digby Stuart College President
Students’ Union Council update on 23/10/2019
Manifesto Objectives: ........................................................................................................
One of my manifesto points was organizing an event where students can gather together to talk about
taboo subjects in a formal setting with an informal tone. My plans are to include this idea into the sexual
health campaign and vice versa. I would like the first ‘What is…?’ Event to be on Sexual health so that there
can be a conversation which springs from and is included in the campaign. Following the first event I’ll be
able to scope which direction I should take it in. I will also be to gather information on what our students
want to talk about!

Other activities I’ve been involved with:
My main Objective for this year was creating a sexual health campaign which could bring awareness to an
issue which is centred around personal health and well-being. So far I have gathered the type of information
that I’d like to share with the students at Roehampton. I have made steps to developing this campaign by
communicating with the relevant bodies within the RSU who an engage and develop my plans. I was a bale
to meet with a likeminded individual who has done previous work in this field to pin point key areas that
should be addressed in terms of sexual health. My next steps are to gather all the elements I have been
progressing to produce a campaign that can be informative, interesting and enlightening.

Eleanor Hall
Digby Stuart College Deputy President
Students’ Union Council update on 23/10/2019
Manifesto Objectives: .....................................................................................................................
More social events










Under the Lionesses, the social calendar is full till December. Majority of these of these events are open to all,
i.e. Self Defence,
Beginning of plans for a 'Cheesy party game night'. Meeting with senior flat reps on 15.10.19 to help organise
accommodation team. Meeting with Nathan Lamb to help organise an off-campus team too.
Focus on safety in the college
Set up 3 self-defence classes with the Kick Boxing Society
Meeting with a senior flat rep Freddie Siddiqui soon, as he is passionate about safety on nights out. Wellbeing
officer of Digby, Emily is going to help once we've got ideas organised
Greener campus life
Johana help start a conversation with Celia.
Emailed for a meeting with Celia

Other activities I’ve been involved with: ......................................................................................
Kick started the Lionesses and encourage a safe, fun and excting female college team.
Took part in Digby Welcome drinks and Digby college table at freshers fair.
Helped at the college table at the university open day.
Senior flat rep duties since freshers week.

Sophie Harris
Mature Students’ Officer
Students’ Union Council update on 23/10/2019
Manifesto Objectives: .................................................................................................................
More events tailored to Mature Students ..........................................................................................................
A regular meet and greet session .......................................................................................................................
Ensure academic help stays available to all Mature Students and focus on wellbeing issues. ..............

Other activities I’ve been involved with: ...............................................................................
- In freshers week, I put on two social meet and greets for the mature students so they could meet people.
- I am currently in talks with student engagement team on a project plan for Mature students
- I am currently in the process of working on the social events to try and make them a regular thing and
focusing on the wellbeing/living issues mature students face

Sierra Kamara
BAME Students’ Officer
Students’ Union Council update on 23/10/2019
Manifesto Objectives: .................................................................................................................
1. Increase BAME involvement in the student union by introducing volunteering schemes that could
essentially enhance employability prospects for them once leaving University, whilst simultaneously allowing
them to orchestrate their own University experience.
2. More collaboration with alumni students who can speak based on experience rather than teachings.
Creating a termly platform for alumni and current students to discuss academic plights and pleasures, and to
share tips on what can be done to alleviate certain issues. These events will be titled #WhatIWishIKnew.
3. My last aim is to listen to and advocate accurately for all BAME students. This will be in the form of several
focus groups where I listen to the needs to different groups at the intersections of BAME. There will also be
more suggestion boxes and I will be available for regular chats.
4. Greater focus on and relationship with BAME alumni

Other activities I’ve been involved with:................................................................................
Orchestrated and hosted several UBM events as BAME Officer: Woman to Woman (30 turnout) & Top Boy
Discussion (38 turnout)
- Working with the Student steering Group of Decolonising the Curriculum, completed several talks in lectures
promoting the scheme and student engagement with RSU (8/10&30/09)
-Currently helping to organize BAME Conference
-Created a schedule for BHM
-Holding a #WhatIWishIKnew event on the 22nd October
-Young, Gifted & Black event on the 28th October
BAME & Mental Health Officer Collab on Trauma, Healing and Parenthood on 14th October
- Held a focus group on the 1st October

Harry Newark
Students with Caring Responsibilities Officer
Students’ Union Council update on 23/10/2019
Manifesto Objectives:
To create an opportunity for students with caring responsibilities to talk about their issues in a therapeutic
context, either in the form of short or group sessions.
To raise awareness of certain issues that students may have to care for in their responsibilities such as
Rheumatoid Arthritis, Dementia, MS etc.
Provide a first link between students and faculty staff, whereby if extra help, time or support is needed
information can be given to where it can provide the most valuable support is needed.

Other activities I’ve been involved with:
Starting to prepare to organise events to raise awareness and money for decided charites(*)
Setting up a room bi weekly room booking for possible student drop ins

Danielle Chegwidden
Female Sport President
Students’ Union Council update on 23/10/2019
Manifesto Objectives: .....................................................................................................................
Run an event week to make sport more accessible
- Spoke to James Ayres
- Logistics: January
- Identified the federation to get wheelchairs for basketball/tennis/rugby
Run a campaign to recognise female athlete exceptional achievements
- Emailed every female sport committee
- Received positive feedback
- Publish 'female athlete of the week'
Run a campagin to bridge the gap between mental helath and sport
- Mental health training for all the sport team committee members
- Reached out to a non-profit organisation "Sporting Minds UK"

Other activities I’ve been involved with: ......................................................................................
Chosen the Tour dates and loctaion for 2020 to be more accessible for sports athletes: Now during half term
Produced material to inform commitees and athletes about the saftey of welcome events
Produced material to promote teams achievements thus far

Luke Coffey
International Officer
Students’ Union Council update on 23/10/2019
Manifesto Objectives: ........................................................................................................
helping international students feel like Roehampton is their home away from home .............................
to work specifically with the Vice President of Community and Welfare in order to ensure that international
students are made to feel welcome and at ease during their time here at the University .....................
to build a relationship of solid communication with the International Office at Roehampton as well in order to
promote the resources that are at hand for international students to make the most of their time here

Other activities I’ve been involved with: .............................................................................
-Attended an introduction meeting with Bill Richards from the International Offices ...............................
-October 17 meeting with Kelly McDonald from International offices .........................................................
-planning for International week in November with Chloe Green from study abroad office .................
-Making campaign plans and event plans

Shamraiz Tariq
Muslim Students’ Officer
Students’ Union Council update on 23/10/2019
Manifesto Objectives:
Chapliancy


Effective methods of communication will be established among the Chaplaincy, RSU and relevant
authorities to enhance cooperation and improve student experience.

Other activities I’ve been involved with: .............................................................................


Set up a student commettee to help me out with the activities ..................................................................



Attended an initial meeting with the Chapliancy to establish a better connection for their cooperation in
helping students with a variety of issues. ..........................................................................................................



Participated with the Islamic Society to organise and promote an event that would involve an external
speaker.



Collaborated with the Islamic Society to organize weekly football that is open to all students to strengthen
and enhance student interaction and socialization.

Annabel Black
LGBTQ+ Officer
Students’ Union Council update on 23/10/2019
Manifesto Objectives: ........................................................................................................
- Establishing a Roehampton Pride festival / celebration
- Safe space / open dialogue for BAME LGBTQ+
- Safe space / open dialogue for Queer Faith / LGBTQ+ & religion

Other activities I’ve been involved with: .............................................................................
- Item one: Organising a BAME LGBTQ+ panel with Sierra for the BAME Conference ..............................
- Item two: Working with the LGBTQ+ Society to help open up topical conversations and to engage members
in activities ...............................................................................................................................................................
- Item three: Working on creating a blog for conversations of queer faith .................................................

Nathan Lamb
Off Campus and Commuting
Students’ Officer
Students’ Union Council update on 23/10/2019
Manifesto Objectives: .....................................................................................................................
- To be approachable to answer any questions or ideas people have.
- To look into lobbying security to try and improve the experience off campus students experience.
- To look into holding events for off campus students to try and get new students and existing students to
meet and create friendships they might not have had a chance to do.

Other activities I’ve been involved with: ......................................................................................
Hosted and attended during freshers week an off campus and commuting student meet and greet to discuss

ideas and questions and for myself to introduce myself and to express my ideas and manifesto points for this
year.
Held a meeting with Ben and Guliver from Digby Stuart about how my role and the college can egange

within commuting students this year.
Held a meeting with Sam and Josh from the RSU events team to discuss one of my main manifesto points of
holiding events mainly aimed at commuting students .............................................................................................
Attended the first open day of the year on behalf of the RSU and was there for questions about the RSU but
did get some more ideas from talking to prospective students.
Had a brief informal chat with Ceclia about the possibilities of recycling which I am aware Ellie Hall is
discussing so a formal meeting is booked for us to discuss in full.
Spoken to Mark from the RSU to discuss how I can bring my completed manifesto points from last year into
completion due to the unfortunate leaving of Jerry Woods.

Minaal Ali
Southlands College President
Students’ Union Council update on 23/10/2019
Manifesto Objectives: .....................................................................................................................
Engage Southlands flat reps and students in weekly college events
Update washing machines
Work with college to help students in need of extra-curricular help

Other activities I’ve been involved with: ......................................................................................
Southlands welcome week
Weekly Southlands events (e.g. breakfast, movie night) college

Shez Khan
Southlands College Deputy President
Students’ Union Council update on 23/10/2019
Manifesto Objectives:.....................................................................................................
Increase off-campus attendance rates at event
Host a bar crawl
Work with business department
Continue the southlands pub quiz
Start a cricket team

Other activities I’ve been involved with: ......................................................................
Attended introduction meeting with relevant university department .........................................................
Southlands College breakfast
Flat rep meeting
Freshers fair & Freshers welcome drinks/dinner
Weekly Southland’s events

Olivia Jayeola
Mental Health Officer
Students’ Union Council update on 23/10/2019
Manifesto Objectives: ........................................................................................................
1- Incentivise students to show up to mental health events
Other activities I’ve been involved with: ............................................................................................................
1 - Attended a few meetings with the mental health team where we spoke about ideas for mental health
awareness week and also some educational events they’re planning
2 - Did a mental health/trauma event with Sierra the BAME officer the conversation was really thought
provoking got me thinking about some ideas for future events/campaigns

Josh Sadler
Students with Disabilities Officer
Students’ Union Council update on 23/10/2019
Manifesto Objectives: ........................................................................................................
Met with the disabilities department to discuss our shared objectives for the year. ................................
Have begun speaking with students about their experience of studying with learning differences, with a view
to creating a council. ...........................................................................................................................................
Meeting with the eLearing team to assist with their project to make online learing resources more visually
accessible. ..............................................................................................................................................................

Other activities I’ve been involved with:.............................................................................
Working with Womens Sports President to create disability sports opportunities. .....................................

Farrah Alice Black
Gender Equality Officer
Students’ Union Council update on 23/10/2019
Manifesto Objectives: .....................................................................................................................
{Collaborate as much as possible with other officers + societies }





Been collaborating with the LGBT+ network, the LGBT+ officer and Trans officer
Collaborating RoePaul's Drag society with Film Soc to run weekly screening of RuPaul's Drag Race UK
Planning multiple events during Trans awareness week, to further collaborate drag soc with UR Pride, film soc,
and UBM
{Make it easier for students to report sexual assault }



Became a Bystander Intervention Lead! Best job ever!!
{Re-start the feminist society and spread awareness of feminsit issues}





Starting up a Gender Equality change committee of students to promote + report issues affecting
Roehampton students
Developing a collaborative feminist blog to showcase students’ talents and spread awareness, engagement
and interest in feminist issues
Creating a regular zine, each with a different topic/theme, to work in tandem with the blog to further
highlight pressing issues as well as the wide range of student’s talents

Other activities I’ve been involved with: ......................................................................................
Exploring ways to provide free santitary products in many toilets across campus (paticularly the library, as
they're gender neutral) in order to both reduce period poverty amoungst students, and as part of an
awareness campaign on the global issue

